
fended and upheld In the early his-
tory of the countrv

"We are going to war In defense of
our fundamental rights and for the
preservation of the rights of human-I- t.

The charge that e are going to
wage war for profit In the interest of
munitions makers fs as desjflcaDle as
it Is and it is Unworthy
or any American who Ioes his coun-
try better than he does the land of
an Insidious foe. It Is the Inexorable
logic of events that has driven us Into,
this war, and we enter it asking noth-
ing for ourselves save the glory that
comes of fighting for the rights and
liberties of mankind.

Most Lite Up Pledges.
"If there be In this body or else-

where citizens who object to the
course we are embarking upon, I
suggest they address themselves to
Kaisec-Wllhel- Von Bethmann Holl-we- g,

the Reichstag, and the author of
that remarkable sample of diplomatic
kultur, the Zimmerman note. Let
those citizens tell them how we lqve
the history and principles of our gov-
ernment; how we hae protested,
pleaded, and supplicated to a degree
almost humiliating; how they have
made promises only to break them;
tell them that If their professions are
to be considered an) thing more than
scraps of paper they must atone for
pas 'Cts and rene wand liv up to
their solemn pledges.

"If they do this, we shall call off the
dogs of war, but It they do not, we
will wage war to the limit of our re-
sources, and the end will not come
until German militarism, thV greatest
menace to the peace and happiness
of mankind, is no longer a'blot oa
civilization."

Chairman Flood of the Foreign Re
lations Committee stirred the House
to unusual depths.

"War Is being madeuoon our coun
try and its people." he said. "Our
ships are being sunk. Our non,-co-

batant citizen. Including men, wom
en, ana children, are neing muroerea;
our merchantmen are denied the free-
dom of the seas.

"Under such circumstances, there Is
but one course for the Government to
cursue. and that Is to go to the-- de
fense of its people and the honor of
the nation. There ts no choice as to
our course. We are compelled by
the acts of the German government to
enter Into this most colossal war.

"That Imperial government has
thrust war upon us. We accept this
gage of battle The time for argu-
ment has passed: the time for heroic
action is here, and our people will
rally to the support of their Govern-
ment and meet war's sacrifices and
war's perils as a brave and patriotic
people shonld.

"We should take our stand by the
side of the allied nations which have
been fighting humanity's battles for
two and erne half years, determined
that their efforts and that Prussian
militarism shall be crushed and the
world shall be delivered from the
threat and danger of the Hohenzol-ler- n

d nasty." .
Congressman Slegel declared:
"I come from a people that . for

thousands of years have been laugtil
to love peace. I cannot shut ray eyes
or close my ears to the fact that,
though we cry peace, Germany an-
swers by warring against us

Time far Realising.
"The time has come for American

citizenship to realize that with the
common benefits and opportunltle
which this country affords then
comes the common duty and obllga
tlon to serve It In every way in its
hour of danger. Let us give evidence
to the world that we are united and
standing shoulder to shoulder, pie-pare- d

to make those sacrifices which
a free people are called upon to do,
to sustain their very existence as a
nation

"Let us give notice to the world
that. In this republic of oura at least
that we are all American citizens cf
rank and quality, whether that cltl
renshlp be lately acquired or whether
It be b birthright, and that In the
defense of our flag and country we
recognize no distinction of wealth or
position, and that we shall be guldd
In our actions with the one common
thought of victory In the conflict we
are entering"

PaelOata Interpose.
Congressmen Cooper, Stafford of

Wisconsin, and Britten of Chicago,
began the pacifist opposition to the
bill during Flood's speech

The asked if the President, when
seeking armed neutrality, had not
atated he did not want war

"We are not going to defend an
armed or an) sort of neutrality"
Flood retorted. "We are going to
fight."

"Didn't Great Britain's mines sink
the Eveljn" Cooper asked.

"Great Britain has not taken an

THE WEATHER REPORT.
For the District of Columbia and

Marvland Probably rain tonight and
Frlda. followed bi clearing during
Frlda, not much change in tempera-
ture, strong south, shifting to west
winds

For Virginia Rain tonight Frl-
da) probably fair, shifting to
w'est gales

Temperatures.
8 a rn 44
9 a nr-r- -. s 44

10 a m 46
11 a m 4fi
12 noon 44

1 p. m 43

Average temperature for this date
for the last thirty three jears, 49 de-

grees

Tide table.
High tides . G3.1i m, height 1 5

6 56 p m . h'lght - 4

Low tides 0 IT a m.. height 0 1

1 15 p m, height 0 3

Sun and Meen Table.
Sun rose . 5 17 a m
Pun sets 6 .16 p m
Moon rises . SJ p m
Moon sets 4 30 a m

Light automobile lamps at p m

STOP CATARRH !

Don't suffer longer from Catarrh.
Clogged Nostrils, Droppings In
Throat, Chronic Colds. Raising of
Mucus, or any other catarrhal simp-tor- n

Stop It Go to ODonnell's Drug
Stores or to any local drug store
Ask for a complete treatment of.Hyo-m- el

the famous medicated air treat-
ment which ends catarrh by killing
the germaothlch cause It

No mora sprays, gargles, greasy
ointments, or stomach mcjjuilnes 'n"
stead Just breathe the pure, whole-
some air of Hyomel. It penetrates
reaches every portion of the sore. In-

flamed membranes. It heals stops
the Inflammation and Irritation, and
ends every symptom of catarrh. It s
guarantee it must succeed or
money "back Tour own. druggist- o. Adit

American life during the war." said
Flood. "The Eveln was sunk by a
German mine. In a German field, near
the German coast."

When Cooper began for the paci-
fists he Indicated there ma be more
than a dozen speeches against the war
measure. He said sixteen men hail
asked him for ime. Most of them. It
was thought, opposed the resolution

Mr. CooDer exnlalned that he had
lost his glasses, and could not see
his speech Other members Inter
rupted him to provide spectacles
.This, however, did not deter him from
delivering his pacifist address.

He presented a communication from
Secretary of State Lansing, saying
that no Americans had perished in
the sinking or the Sussex.

"But the President said that sev-
eral Americans went to ttie bottom
of the English Channel when the
Sussex sank." continued Cooper. "Is
it not time that we have accuracy of
statement from the President of the
United States?" '

Mr. "Cooper defended his position on
the McLemore resolution, He point-
ed out that England had prevented
her citizens from traveling the seas
while the United States; had let her
women and children ride on any
ships.

"I have been called a pacifist,"
said Mr .Cooper, "'and with that it is
said I am opposed to. protecting.
American UVea. I voted for all the
preparedness treasures. This cam-
paign of slander haa no regard for
truth whatever. And they talk about
the rights of American citizens!"

Favars Only 'Defense Law.
t Mr. Cooper expressed himself as op
posed to any war except In defense, and
then In defense of something worth, de-

fending. And he doubted that the ques-

tion of American rights to travel on
ships was a. right over which th nation
should go to war. He contended he was
not a "paciflat" In the ordinary inter-
pretation rthat "ev ery American would
fight "rather than see the foot of an in-

vader on i out soil." He held, though,
that this country should not join a war

'4.000 miles away.
"Germany made no absolute subma-

rine promises,' .Mr. Cooper said of the
Teuton, note that. averted war months
ago.

"She made only a conditional promise
ari"d the State Department knew It."
Mr. Flood asked an opportunity to

reply to Mr. Cooper's statement
Cooper, who had Interrupted Flood
frequently to challenge his state
ments, refused to jicld for any ques-
tions.

Much of the effect of Cooper's
speech was lost because, of the loss
of his glasses. Members took turns
handing him "cheaters" "of all de
scriptions.

"I am spending most of my time
trying on glasses." he said.

"It la a question of this country be -

lng neutral or going Into this war to
destroy the German monarchy," he
said. Moreover he contended, the
Administration hd not been as in
slstent upon Its rights In dealing with
England as it bad been against Ger
many. s--

Several members tried to break in
with queries, knocking down Cooper's
arguments, but the pacifist, refused to
yield to them. ,

"When war comes we must all
stand united." Cooper said In conclu
aion, "but I shall not vote to plunge
this nation Into war."

Congressman Harrison then spoke,
declaring Cooper's speech would have
been fitting for the Reichstag!

Woitfcl Keep Army Home.
Congressman Britten or Illinois

offered an' amendment to the reso-
lution preventing the use of Amerl
can military forces in Europe with
out orders from Congress. The
amendment follows.

"Provided, however, that no part
of the military forces of the United
States shall be ordered to do land
duty In European countries without
first being ordered to do so from
Congress."

A near clash was precipitated when
Britten declared that 75 per cent of
the House did not want to vote for
the resolution.

"Whj. not give their names?" Con-
gressman Harrison of Mississippi
shouted.

"They are on jour side as well as
mine Britten jelled back, shaking
his 'fist.

"I challenge the statement." the
Mississipplah retorted, but Britten de-

clined to jield further.

MELVILLE ELLIS DIES

Pianist Who Gained Fame In Vaude-

ville Victim of Typhoid.
NEW TORK. April 5 Melville Tri-

lls, pianist, known In vaudeville anil
musical comedj. died jeterdav of
Uphold fever at the New York Hos-

pital, thirty -- nine jears old. It Is be-

lieved he contracted the disease bj
drinking impure water in New

where he played In vaudeville
three weeks ago

For the last two jears Mr Ellin
had been a leading attraction In
vaudeville with Miss Irene Bordonl.
French singer l.aat week the) ap-

peared at the Palace Theater. Mr.
Ellis had been 111 onl two da) s

Born at Phoenix. Ariz.. Mr Ellis
passed his earl) life in San Francisco,
where his mother and one brother
live. He was a clerk In a music store
In San Francisco and thua began his
musical career Not long afterward
he attracted attention a a pianist
and came to the East Mr. Ellis had
appeared In numerous musical plajs,
among them "The White Rose"

For several jears Mr Kins was as
sociated In an executive capacity with
the Shuberts. having had charge of
the costuming of numerous produc
tions and of the selection or pongs
and musical numbers for various
pla)s. Later he did some work for
Charles Dillingham, and at the time
of his death' was under the personal
management of Miss Elizabeth Mar-bu- r)

Mr Ellis and Miss Bordonl were en-

gaged last week for a production
jyhlch was to be brought out In the
autumn

Instant
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iTHIRD llRGfflENT

GOES TO FORT MYER

District Guardsmen, Mobilized
on President's Call, Show
, Perfect Condition.

Headed by Col. Glendle B. Young
and his staff, the Third Regiment, na-

tional Guard of the District, com-

posed of more than 1,000 yen, march-
ed from the L street armory to Fott
Myer, Va., toijay in response to Pres-
ident Wilson's call to the colors.

The regiment 'was scheduled to
reach Fort Myer shortly before 8
o'clock, when the establishment of
camp will be started immediately.

The guardsmen were welcomed
with cheers and applause as they
marched through the streets: Houses
were bedecked with flags. The drla-zlln- g

rain did not dampen their en-
thusiasm. They marched with a live-
ly, elastic step.

Grim determination was written on
the face or the sdldlers. None or them
had the slightest Intimation as to where
ultimately lhey wauld be detailed, but
all were eager ror service.

There were no weeping mothers, sis-
ters, and sweethearts at the armory, as
the regiment marched away.

The regiment locked to be In fight-
ing trim as It fell In when assembly
was sounded.

Alt the soldiers wore the latest
fighting costume Issued by the army,
while on their backs were sung "baby
doll" packs, containing field'and com-

bat equipment, shelter tents, blanket.
mess kit. and other accessories.

Major Charles Luce of the Medical
Corps said the guardsmen are phy-
sically fit. because or their several
months' service on the Mexican bor-
der and the care they, have taken of
themselves since their return.

Preparedneaa Demonstrated.
Capt. William Qhase. commanding

the supply company and superintend-
ent or transportation arrangements,
transferred all tentage and Impedi-
menta to Fort Myer before the soldiers
left the armory.

Immediately upon their arrival at
Fort Myer the men will pitch their
tents, place their cots and stoves
and make themselves comfortable.

For several days they will dig
trenches and complete the camp.

Lieut. Col. Anton Stephan wlI
establish a canjeen where the soldiers
may purchase tobacco, rood, clothing,,
and toilet accessories "on tick."

Chaplain Arthur Lewis Smith haa
put up the big (Y. M. C A. tent.

All the officers who went to the
Mexican border with the regiment
last rail we're with their commands
today. The First Battalion was com-
manded by Major Joseph Hodgson,
the Second by Major Wallach

and the Third by Major
Alexander Summers.

Mess shacks have been constructed
at Fort Myer. and the soldiers will
eat their evening meal In them to-

night.

AGE DIMSNOATRIOTISM

Gray With Yean, Oldest Inhabi-

tants, Rededlcate Themaelvet.
A group of grayihalred men. many

of whom served their country firty
years ago. met last night as mem-
bers or the Oldest Inhabitants' Asso
elation or the District In Union En
gine House. Nineteenth and It streets
northwest, and pledged themselves to
serve their country agahi In any vva
they can

A copy of the resolution, which
was Introduced by Major George W
Evans, will be sent President Wilson.

Major Evans declared the mem-
bers or the association would sup
port the President in the present war
"to the last ditch"

I ror. Amaoile Samuels advocated a
change in the Insignia or the asso.
elation to make It more patriotic

Frank B. Curtis and Carl Kettle
mann were enrolled. H L. Bryan,
vice president, presided In tbe ab
sence or Theodore W. Nojes, presi
dent.

BELGIANS PUT IN PERIL

Prisoner! Made to Work In Danger
Zone Digging Trenches.

BERNE. Switzerland. April 5.
Americans arriving here rrom reller
work In Belgium and nerthern France
today were authority ror the declara
Hon that approximately 70.000 deport
ed Belgians had been sent Into the
danger zone In France digging
trenches and bunding roads and rail
ways

In rormal statements Germany has
heretofore Insisted that all deporta
tlons were to Interior points in Ger
many, and that such inhabitants were
no compelled to work anywhere In
the danger znn Refugees rrom the
evacuated territory in France, how-
ever, repeated the charge against
the Germans that thej; were rorced
to work on fortifications ror their
enemies.

NOT A BANKRUPT. '
James 11 Washington, a produce

dealer In O Street Market, jesterday
was declared to "be not a bankrupt
In an order signed by Justice Stafford
In the District Supreme Court. John
W. Lj-n- n and other creditors who
brought the bankruptcy proceedings
against Washington, consented to the
order absolving Washington rrom an
act of bankruptcy. Attorneys Shlnn
and .Owen appeared for Mr. Wash-
ington.

NEW U. S. A. AVIATION SCHOOL.
CHICAGO. April 5. A permanent

av iatlon school will be established by
the Government In or near Chicago'
Capt. J '' Morrow arrived toda).to
take charge uf (he camp

Relief

lamttMt RaDtf

AtLastl hstReSeffwtintrtaMta.f.
salsas yon gat absolute satMacuca.

"Bunion Comfort"
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For sale by People's Drug Stores; 7th and K Sts. N. W., 7tn
and E Sts. N. V 14th and You Sts., 7th and M Sts. N. W., 8th and
H Sts. N. E. .
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STRIKERS DENOUNCE

TJtANSIT OFFICIALS

Unionists Reply to Charge That
They Have Incited Deeds
1 of Violence.

Officials- - or the Washington Rail
way, and Electric Company wete de-

nounced today at a meeting of the
Amalgamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employes Tor
accusing striking street car men or
Inciting violence. The meeting was
in Typographical Temple. Addresses
were made by Edward McMorrow,
Frank O'Shea. George A. Wllburt, and
other union officials.

Nearly all the strikers, numbering
about 1,100, attended. Another meet
ing will be held tonight at 8 bjclock
for pickets on day duty.

Denunciation of the Amalgamated
Association by the traction company
overshadowed all other phases of the
strike. The strikers ware Indignant.

Officials or. the union said reports
they had received regarding a Con-
gressional Investigation and , action
on a bill ror Government ownership
or street railways systems were most
encouraging."

The strikers who did not receive
their 15 strike benefit yesterday were
paid today.

Unionist Deny Charges.
George A. Wllburt, M. T. Slater, and

X Wi Cain, representing the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and Electric
HjT.way Emplo)es, Issued the following
In reply to the company's statement:

President a P.King, or the Wlshincton
Railway and Electric Company. In his
paid advertisement, seems to have done
what President Wilson said about the
German government 'run amuck.' He
has arrested, tried, and convicted fifteen
men before they have ever had a charce
to try their own cases n court. He as-
serted without the slightest shadow or
foundation that they have confessed
tl elr guilt, when he knows he doesn't
speak the truth.

"The men who were arrested simply
said thty were In the vicinity of an oc-
currence on the right of March 37. All
the talk about guns, holding up pas-
sengers and crew Is a product of Presi-
dent Kirt'a vtry vivid Imagination, and
has not the.sl!ghtst roundatlon In fact.
It la on a par with his 'assertion that
Chler Executive Board Member Edward
McMorrow offered JUDO reward ir the
company could prove that any member
of the union was Interested In any
demonstration and violence. Every man
who Is arrested, whether he Is guilty or
not. Is put under bond to assure his at-
tendance at court.

Challenge to King.
"We dery President King, or any

officer of his company, to prove hat
any officer of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation or or our local union haa at
tempted to Incite our members to do
violence or commit crlm. We were
entirely familiar with the history and
schlevemert or the Amalgamated As
sociation before we all became mem
bers or It. and we know that during
the twenty-seve- n years or the exist
ence of the Amalgamated Association
not a single one or Its officers haa
ever been arrested ror attempting to
Incite men to do violence or to com-
mit an) other crime. Thjs proud
record Is true In spite or the attempt
or every street car railway company
In the country, where organization
was attempted, to destroy the reputa-
tion and the character or the officers
of the Amalgamated Association, and
sometimes to hire thugs and assassins
to blackjack them and make- - them.
suffer permanent Injuries, the scars
of which many of them carry with
them,

"President King's quotation from
the Baltimore Sun or April 1, entitled,
'Organizer Gets Six Tears Street
Car Union Official and His Aide'Glven
Terms. Is Just as- - untrue as the rest
or his paid advertisement. Not one or
the three men mentioned In the Balti-
more Sun article ever was a member
or the Amalgamated Association.
Thej- - were members or the Brother-
hood or Electrical Workers., which
has absolutely no connection with
the Amalgamated Association, and.
they .themselves were on strike In
their organization at the time men-
tioned In he article.

-- Distribution of Faets."
"President King's quotation rrom the

New York Sun or March 16, entitled
Subwaj' D)namlter Bares riot De
tails,' Is a distortion or facts to at
tempt to prove that the Amalgamated
Association alwajs Incites violence

"The Herllhy mentioned In the art
Icle did turn State's evidence 'against
George Pollock, who was on trial In
the supreme court or New York. Presl
dent King omitted to Etate that the
Jury which heard Herllh)'s testlmon)
paid so little attention to It that the)
acquitted Pollock

"President King was glad enough a

INTTEREST PAID ON3 DAILY BALANCES IN 3
OUR SAVINGS DEPT.

The Bank of
Personal Service

Open a. savings acr
count with us, and begin
to save-- it least a part of
your income.

We will be glad to
talk over with you a plan
we have-t- o encourage
savings.

Call and let us tell
you about it.

The Commercial
National

Bank
Temporary Location,

14tK and F Streets.

--5

year ago to make an agreement with
us which Is in writing, signed by him
and by our committee, and we defy
him to show that during the entire
year of the existence of that contract
that we violated It In the slightest
degree. We have lived up to the let
ter and spirit of It. He thought he
saw a chance to crush our organiza
tion. He says that we know that 'the
leaders of the Amalgamated Associa
tion know that this strike la lost.'
H they do. It Is very singular that
they should be paying us benefits, one
or which was paid today. .

"We know that this strike Is not
lost and cannot be lost, because we
are righting ror our constitutional
American rights 6f organization and
aeir protection for ourselves and our
families, and such a right cannot be
los( In the Capital City.

"Opportunity far Service."
"K President King would follow

the wise exampla of President Ham-
ilton, or the Capital Traction 'Com
pany, and make the same agreement-
with us that President .Hamilton
made with bis men and with the
Amalgamated Association,' Jie would
be doing the District or Columbia a
very valuable service. Instead, he
thinks we must fight ror a ehance.
to earn our bread, and If "wo do earn
It It must be done In tKe way 'which
he dictates.

"A record' of twenty-fou- r desertions

In four weeks out of over 1,100
men Is a record of which our 'organ.
Izatlon Is Justly proud. We have no
money to pay for newspaper adver-
tisements. The money we have la
spent to get our wives and children
bread."

ARMY NEEDS COMFORT KITS.
CHICAGO. April 6. "Munitions of

war" In the shape of. playing cards.

HIRSrTS

stunning

Misses'

Shoes,.

$2.95

safety pins, thimbles mirrors
badly needed the army, cording

appeal received the woman's
reserve "comfort
"kits" aretto made Immediately.
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COLUMBUS. Ohio,

officers
promote military

3.000 men and high school youths

Banking Service That
Particularly Meets the Needs

Business

the financial experience eighty-on-e

WITH to draw upon the backing
the guidance representa-

tive directors The National Bank
well, equipped to promptly care, for banking re-

quirement the business man.

Our welcome the opportunity to
with you relative to any matter arising" in your indi-

vidual business.

The Riggs National Bank
Washington,

Capital, $1,000,000 Smpkn, $2,000,000
Resource Over $17,000,000
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Save on Easter Footwear
: at HIRSH'S

We're ready for Easter with thousands quality Footwear most
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ive models in Sll
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Not only are these to the eye, but as
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